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The Guest Suites hotel in Boca Raton sold in a bankruptcy auction for $9.25M

701 N.W. 53rd St

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA <5/29/2014 > — The Guest Suites hotel in Boca Raton sold for $9.25

million in a court-ordered bankruptcy auction. The winning bidder was Boca Hotel Suites. Attorney

Alvin Goldstein, who represented the Chapter 11 trustee, told the South Florida Business Journal that

Boca Hotel is a Largo-based company managed by Benjamin Mallah. Robert Furr. and U.S.

Bankruptcy Judge Paul Hyman approved the results of the auction for the hotel, which is located at

701 N.W. 53rd Street. Recently, Mallah has been buying up hotels around Tampa Bay and in

California. His company is expected to renovate the newly purchased hotel since only 90 of its 183

rooms are in usable condition, according to Goldstein.

###

Disclaimer: Some of the statements in this press release may be forward-looking statements or statements of

future expectations based on currently available information. Such statements are naturally subject to risks and

uncertainties. The GLT Group LLC does not make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the

accuracy, completeness or updated status of such statements. Therefore, in no case whatsoever will The GLT



Group LLC and its affiliate companies be liable to anyone for any decision made or action taken in conjunction

with the information and/or statements in this press release or for any related damages.

About The GLT Group LLC:

The GLT Group LLC is an advisory and investment boutique firm specializing in diversified real estate

investments and related strategies. The GLT Group focuses on all forms of commercial real estate and

commercial real estate debt and finance. Together with its strategic affiliates worldwide, The GLT Group

continues to pursue opportunities throughout North America.

For more information visit The GLT Group online at (www.thegltgroup.com).


